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Comae-Hainro Titisr.—The party in oppo-
titian to tbe'Sallonal Administration, in Vir-
ginia, are ekeobalet among the voters of that

Statea ..corepilidion of facts, figures and decla.

r alieea,,,from leading democrats In Congress,
,bowing the gross corruptiOn which exists in
every department of the government at Wash-
thgton„ which, the Washington Stairs onarecent I
occasionsaid, "sendsforth an intolerable stench."
TheWheeling Time says that the only adminis-
tration journal that hes' yet ventured to meet

these overpowering charges le a paper called the I
Fairmount Virginian. Tito others are all dumb-
founded in the presence of the unalterable and
indisputable declarations of their political ors-

cies. The Virginian does -not attempt to deny I
thestracemsations in general terms, but_ makes a

positive assertion that Mr. Lacher voted against
all these obnoxious measures, when in Congress
—anassertion which is not satisfactorily sae.

•tained by the record. The opposition papere
muse themselves by propounding to their be-
Wildered opponents each interrogatories as these:
"Is notthe Government in Democratic keeping?

Is not the President a Democrat? Have they not

a Democratic Cabinet?—a Democratic Congress
—and Democratic officials in all the administra-
tive departments of the Goverrunont?" "What

folly," they remark, "what impudence, then, to

be continually talking about the opposition in

the last Congress, having voted for any and every
sort of appropriations." Jiinee the friends of
Coggin have endeavored to exceedthe democrats
in their attachment to slavery, wo feel Indiffer-
entas to tho result of the contest in Virginia;
yetwe cannot forbear noting the disadvantage
under which the administration places its sup-
porters in oneof the oldest of the SouthernStates.
Warm as the contest is, we arepleased to observe
that the Gubernatorial candidates keep their
temper and "treat each other with marked cour-

tesy and respect."

Tun Wan QuzSTION.--On our first page may
be found two very interesting letters from cor-
respondents of the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser,
who ate peculiarly reliable as we have had cc-

}
casien, to obisrve. They think, both the one

who writes fro London as well as he of Paris,
that theowar simply postponed. The corres-
pondent of tit; New York Tribune thinks also

that the proposed Congress will delay, butby no

means prevent the resort toarms; and the post-
ponementwill turn altogether to the profit of
France and Piedmont and the injury of Austria.
He says that acoording to his private informa-
tion, theEmperor Napoleon continues to be in-
tent upon war, but he wants time, not only to
make preparations for the campaign on a larger
scale than originally intended, since the gigantic
efforts of Austria' have surpassed his expecte-
lions, but likewise to cripple the resources of
Francis Joseph, who is unable to maintain his
large military establishment for any length of
time, and, moreover, to give the Germans an op-
portunity to split into their usual fractions.

'The whole tenor of advice/3, official as well as
non-official, indicates that the web of European
'politics has beeomo ' once more so inextricably
tangled that it can be unravelled only by the
sword.

G 4.8119 can FRI:W.—From all parts of the

country we have favorable reports concerning
the grain crop. The New York Tribune of the
12th inst., says, "though we do not multiply
citations, it is 'certain that winter grain is gen-
molly looking well throughout the country—-
much better than the open, broken character of
the last winter gave reason to hope. There may
be local exceptions,bat the present prospects
tot a good yield of both wheat and, Rye are ex,
cellent, while tho frequent freerings and thaw-
inge of the ground BUM last November mast

hove proved widely fatal to- the eggs and lame

ofinsecta. We confidently hope for heavycrops
of winter grain this,year." The late frost has

!Ohred the fruit, especially the peaches, bat not

to`the extent anticipated by many. While
thi yield of peaches this year will be dimin-

ished, in consequence of this untimely visit,
. there are many sections of the country that
have entirely escaped. In a communication to

the Cincinnati Enquirer, Mr. Longworth says
that "Itwas esionliei that somepart ofthepeacb
bloom should be killed, as the quantitywas alto-
gether too great for the trey to bear." His

peaches were not injured by, the frost The
plyms,weeelleve, have pretty generally escaped.

CODA QsOrton ea SPAM—The Cabequestion
was again brought before-the Spanish Chamber
ofDeputies in consequence oft/ call having been

made by M. Dais, on the Minister of Foreign,
Affairsfor all pspers relative to the negotiations

between the United States, France and England

forthe acquisition of Cuba by our government.

The following rejoinder from that functionary

re-affirms the position formerly taken by the

Spanish authorities. Nothing like Insincerity

can be &Severed in hisiimarks :
"The Minister ofForeign Affairs replied that

eon* deputies hid expresseda desire to see the
condition ofCuba improved, and the President
otthe United States expressed the same wish.
The opinion of the President was, that Spain did
not administer Cuba well, and that the United
States, on account of their higher intelligence,
had a moral duty to Wel, which was to puranase
the island. The Government could not allow
this idea about Cuba toremain =contradicted.—
All Governmentshad labored to improve thecon-
dition of that island, and the present cabinet has
been constantly occupied with measures calcu-
lated to give the inhabitanta of the /stand the

share they ought to possese in their Internet ad-
ministrition, without compromising the ties

' Which unite them to the mother country.
The best reply to the representations ofcer-

tain orators of the. United States was the pros-
perity ofthe island of Cuba. That the.question
of the acquisition of the island was imposing and
menacing could not be denied. Nevertheless,
the Government declared that Itfelt all the so-

_
entity which its great national resources were
calentated toeinspire. It had not, however, ren-
dered !emit for insult, as that would probably
have :aggraveted the question. It. had conduct-

'', etiitself with prudence and dignity, and hadnot
applied tor assistance to any other power. If
any otherforeign power had offered assistance,
the Governmentwould have felt grateful, but it

':wouldnot have accepted, because it did not
Mint anyaid was necessary. As no diplomatic

fdocamints existed on the question, which hap-
pily altsost terminated, the Government
hoped M. Botha wouldbe satisfied with the ex-
planations and withdraw the motion."

COMMISSIONS& lAeasel:darn EARL—The New
York Traune, of Monday-last, contalas the fol-
hawing statement. It sustains the decision of

• .ConinissiotterLosorrawru by showing that the

rest fugitive is a different person than the one

vita was brought beforehim last week:
"About Friday, first April, Doctor McCune

??..t.; Smith, ofWest Broadway, at his druggist's atom
11-11- :-veottived a letter from a friend in California,

Ikearing onits envelope the endorsement, "By
..'['-vor of Daniel Dangerffeld."

Bafurday, 2d April, Daniel Webster was
;led it Harrisburg m the name of Daniel

.1.:711t.1d, taken toPhiladelphiaand on Monday
• • '"Nv (the 4th), the arrest was made public

l'ork papers.
the next day, a man called on
is ono of thefriends of the slave,

'to know something of those in-
. eked Dr. Smith-it e knew Daniel

. ding. that As knew let to be the
bad arrested ano er for (Is
at Philadelphia; at he had
'ears ago, is thin lay; that be

mare put in C rule, and
• .; his return by th then last

ctu bbctiiisrmtnts7_,___
, ..

1 "Baru CRSMICATiT tOSIDELLED.—A French I JOHN DCLL'F RECETTIOI rs Tassintean—At
Inuthor, named Blot, in epeaking of a certain , the Opposition State Convention says the "Nash- .----___ . ________________,

villa Buttner," "there wan a loud and enthasiss- EruRNITuREschool of philosophers, whose views of immor- ic call upon himfor a'speech. We hove never .
1 tality are extremely scientificand very peculiar, witnessed a more exciting scene as the cry, of .-- . vi, ROLESALE AND RETAIL.

I says: . . "Bell! Bell! Bell !" rang through the Capitol
• "You do not die ; you only change your state . Hall. Heslowly advanced to the speaker's stand, • MIE- SU-BSC—RIDER HASREMOVED to

of aggregation It is true your nitrogen, your and as the old patriot's head emerged above the A thr,

hydrogen, and your carbonic separate ; they are dense crowd that filled the space around the roe- DISPATCH BUILDING,
distributed through the atmosphere, penetrate tram, a long, loud and hearty cheer rang all N0.6. 67 AND 09 FIFTH STUART,
plants and animals, orare absorbed by the earth; through and through the hall, waking the cob-
bat as Ito atom perishes, you continue to exist ; fies to the remotest corner of the building. lie Where he trill be pleased to wait on his

the only difference is, that you find yourself ,e. : stood upon the rostrum amid waving hate and Wholesale and Retail Customers.
ducal to a more simple expression." t handkerchiefs, and never was a speaker greeted

with a warmer reception. The clapping of hands FURNITIIREI AND CIELLIREI
, indicated the enthusiasm of manyorhile shout al- -oOr Icyetry Dc.Fie ri. I, ti ..

1 ter shout arose and shook the solid arches of the
BIADR TO ORDER,

Capitol.
Inall the exciting scenes in Teonessee politics,

ISPozial Cortetpondenee of the Patel:m..o Gazettes
-- HesttlsSlizroo, April 12.

ilrcars. Editors—The bill to incorporate the Bir-
mingham Passenger Railway Company passed the
Senate last night, arid on motion of Mr. Irish it was
taken up and considered this morning, and .passed
with a few amendments which have since boon con-
curred in by the Senate and the bill goes to the Gov-
ernor forapproval.

Mr. Fo.:tr, last night, read in his place a bill to

incorporate the Home and Foreign Bible Society of
Western Pennsylvania, which bill passed the House
and is now before the Senate.

The House Is pretty well through with its work—-
adjourned this afternoon at an early hour, without
doing any business- The Senate is in section.

A considerable number of delegates arrived in town
toattend the Convention to-morrow. Judging from
appearance they are decidedly the most respectable
portion of the Democratic party. Iwill endeavor
to give you a fair report of the doings of the Con-
vention.

I notice that Samuel J. Rea, Esq., chief clerk of
the Mute, has a regular puff appeasing in several
papers, among others in the 'qualms& Commercial
Journal, stating that ho is so popular among the
membersas to render hisro-election next winter cor-,
tale, if the Republicans have the mejority The
papers containing these statements are shown round
and create much merriment. Itis not necessary to
say that there is not a single member of the Boone
—not even those who were most earnest in bin favor
at the commencement of the session who is willing
to say that he could be induced again to votefor him
for any office. E.

.

we know of nothing that can compare with Mr.
Belle reception on Tueeday night, except the

. .

- .

reception of OldChu, in 1840, or the triumph
of Mr. Bell over Felix Grundy.

A gentleman who had a suit in chancery was

called upon by his counsel to put in his answer
for fear ofr incurring contempt. "And why."
said the gentleman, "is not my answer put in?"
"low should I draw your answer," cried the

lawyer, "till I know what you can swear ?"

"Plague on your soruples," replied the client,
just do your part as a lawyer, and draw a suffi-
cient answer, and let me alone to do the part of
a gentleman, and swear to it."

b ..... oxenArt's HOLLAND BITTERS.—FEMALES ,
bllfFitlllowan Nemo Asti Drearcr.—A Tonle Stimulant, I
eultable to these peculiar periods In the lifeof every female,
mon, tarticularly every mother, hes long been a desiden- I
turn lu the medical amid: somelhlog to be fvtwined sea i
necresory component of every well.frinnshort Family ,

I Medicine Chest, to which, at those mesons, recourse may
tohod, with theconfideutoof Ending relief from the nooses,

1 end restoration of strength,with perfect fearlessness of any
ill ameaminuera, yet withouthaving taken Ik metdclne pos.
enselng nutagoolatlc principles, to render dmgerous soother

•Tmedicine, ehould it ho =beeline:My required by thepeon.
Parity of thedime..

All them conditionswe believe to ho perfectly fulfilled In
Buerherre's trolland Bitters. Prom thenatureof the Wow°

1 es heraellnded to. we have not thoughtproper to parade the
manes of thaw, ladles who have unhesitatingly afforded as
theevidenceof thetruth of theamertions we here make.—
But niland every word can be thbeteintiated to theostler..
Mon of 'the Must hicredoleus. Weoffer one of theroostson
and certain remedies for this dos of afflictions, and all
those, whether pecuillar to theas or not, whichfeguit from
weakness of any patticularoman, or animal debility of the
eystem. 'lts effecrs are almost msgicol, yet the betidsl.llt communicate. no violent shook to thesystem,gently
Insinuation itself throughthewhole frame, rouses the vital
energy to normal action, and, whileenablingnature to throw
off thecane, it thoroughly eradicates theeffects ofMoue.

Are you nauseated to early morning, indisposedto rise?—
We earnestly request you to try the halfofa teaspoonful.—
Itnicely will notberm. Tet we positively gliarantee new

&mewl of energy, end • cheerful, hopeful looking forward to
theduller of the day.

Are you subject tonal..before orafter eating? Try the
same quantity before esoh meal. As we sold before, It will
notharm: yetwe RMrs you of relief from thatdietreaing
loathing at the thoughtof food, and also from thediepost-
tion to vomit after Invoking. We prolate. perfect diger..
lionof what hais been eaten.

If you End that thedose practibed has Leen too greet,
diminish the quthtlty to suit your constitution.

Mon Csturnth—TheGenuine highly Concentrated BM-
have's Holland Bitters is pot up In hell pint bottles only,
and totalled at $1 per bottle. The great demod for data
truly Celebrated Medicine hes induced many Itoltationa,
which the public thyuldguard egultatpurchoing. nds
of imposition! Bee thatour Immo Is on theIttbel of

f
svery

bottle you boy.
BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr., & 00., Sole PthPflgthwt 27

Wood sheet, betweeo Istand Id ots.„llthiburgh, Pa.
meMidevrF

FROM IJTAII-PROCERDLNO OF TOO TERRITORIAL
Corny.—A letter from Lake City, dated March
11th,

"On Thursday, Rth inst., the United &Mee
District Court, SecondDistrict in this Territory,
commenced a session in Provo city, Utahcounty,
Judge Cradlebaughpresiding. After the swear-
ing in of the Grand Jury, his Honor proceeded
to deliver his charge. He made a violent attack
upon the Legislature of the Territory, and
charged it with making laws calculated to des-
troy the ends of justice; and bind his hands from
performing the duties of United States Judge,
and imputing to the body fhe most sinister mo-
tives.

"Judge Cradlebaugh has secured the serivoea
of a company of infantry, 100 strong, while-he
holds court in Provo. lie has said that he ob-
tained them to guard a 'calaboose' for prisoners,
as he was certain there would be a great num-
ber. When the soldiers entered Provo they
were about to camp on the citizens' private prop-
erty, raise their tents in the yards, and inter-
fere with the arrangements and rights of the
people; and did not hesitate to insult and threa-
ten, when remonstrated with. Whin the Judge
had delivered a few sentences of his charge to
the Jury,. ibe infantry surrounded the Court-
house, andencamped there until the adjourn-
ment of the .:Court. The inhabitants have all
the time manifested the greatest order; and they
desire to assist all in their power to carry out
the objects and designs of the Court; but they
feel indignant at the menace of bayonets. •

"At the Supreme Court held on the 28th day
of August, 1858, at Fillmore City, Chief Justice
Echols and Associate Justice Sinclair present,
it was appointed that the Second District Court
should be held at Fillmore City, commencing on
the first Monday in each November. Judge
Cradlebaugh, however, has seen fit, on his own
responsibility, to hold a Court at Provo,in March
1859. The inhabitants must be silent and quiet-
lyacquiesce, or be branded with the stigmas of
withstanding the authority of the United States
Judges.

"The soldiery are kept under strict discipline,
and seem to be snugly quartered for the winter.
This season has been unusually long, and the
times consequently harder, but isverything is
sought and arranged for the comfortof the men.
A large room has been erected for a theatre, and
several popular pieces have been euccessfuly per-
formed. The company is composed chiefly of
the soldiery, whoact their parts with great cred-
it and talent; the rest is made up of Mormons."

abb tAttu rt tot= gt

CAIULDIAN RECIPROCITY.—Against a reciproci-
ty which is "all on one aide," and that against
ourselves—as in th'e' case of the treaty with-Can-
ada—we have always objected. The treaty woo
ratified, and we have aubmitted, of courao, to a
fair trial of its merits. The benefits predicted
fail to be seen by the Americans, bat Canada
hoereaped a golden harvest from it. Our Buffalo
neighbors, whowerezealous for the treaty, now
cry ant against its onreciprocal character. The
Buffalo Advertirer says:

"During the year 1858, the Canadian trade
shows a balance of$981,543 against Buffalo. In
the year 1857, that balance was only $505,930.
Ourexports to Canada in 1855, were $935,170.
In 1658 they were only $714,502. Ina single
year our exports show a decrease. of $152,270;
our imports an increase of $313,206.

These increased imports are made up mostly
of grain and flour, really of small benefit to Buf-
falo. The carrying sdo is pronounced to be
benefited by them, Litt the matter, after all is
as broad as it is long. Canada buys the poor
wheat of Illinois; it sells its own good wheat.
"We supply exchange the ono for the other,
though it may be doubted whether we do not
lose more Lake Michigan wheat ea corn thee
we gain of Canada wheat and flour. In any
event, it only amounts to this : We boy In Cana-
da instead of Lake Michigan. The gain or loss
is pretty nearly equalized.

The decreased exports are a more serious con-
sideration. In three years our- sales to Canada
have decreased some $220,000. Yet, during all
this time, there has been a steady and constant
effort to improve our faculties of communica•

JOHN HUTCHINGS & CO.,
Forwarding and Coinmission Merchants,

I=l

Coal, Piaster, Water Lime, Salt, Flour,
CORN MEAL, MILL FEED, CORN, FISH

Pork, Beef, 'lams, Shoulders, Lard, Butter
CURESE. DRIED APPLES. d

Acid additional Indacemeata offered to an la Waal L 4
F URNITURE,

In a Further Reduction of Prietas
EVERY ARTICLR WARRANTED,

At Word's War rboow, foot Griswold St.

1=11131:111]

A THOUSAND ACHES OF LAND SOLD YOll Boors
GOLD MIA:INN—A gentlemanfrom Indiana named
Fox, came to this city a few days ago for the
purpose of negotiating for the sale of a large
quantity of Western school en& Soon after
he was waited upon at his hotel by a man named
Harris, doing business at No. 65 Nassau street,
with whom ho bad a previous alight acquaintance,
and who proposed to exchange a hundred gold
chains for land. These chains, Harris assured
him, were pure gold, worth from ten to sixteen
dollars apiece, at wholesale, and over twenty
dollars apiece at retail. Fox was unwilling to
trade, ae he know nothing about jewelry,- but
finally he yielded, it is alleged, to the, represen-
tations of Harris, backed by the assurances of a
'third party from the Bowery, and transferred
the certificates for 1,000acres of land to Harris,
receiving the hundred gold chains in exchange.
The chains proving to be comparatively worth-
less, Sir. Fox made complaint this morning at
the City Hall Police Court, charging Harris with
obtaining the certificates by false pretenoes.—
Harris was accordingly arrestedand required to
find ball in.52,000 for examination to-morrow
afternoon. He said. be was not able tofind bail
anddeposited the certificateswith the magistrate
for safe keeping. Theexamination, it Is expected
will reveal the existence of an extensive conspir-
acy ofswindlers—N. Y. Evening Post, 715.

AGENTS FOR RIFER Ea. CLAIR,

Lake Bhore and Baena', Sr Line Steamers

Beate leave our Dock every Morales (deadeye excepted,)
for Ports Heron and Earn* Lambing at all place. on the
River Ft. Clair. Also throe times each week for the Lake
Shore, and Teeeday and Saturday mornings for Saglasw.—
A. theshoes Is the nal) Hoe of Beata rimming on these
route., (wove!! shipping Freight to the followingplums
will get their goods et cheaper rate, end in ice. lima,by
having the package. !narked tOilie

"CARE OF JOUR TIOTCHINGS A CO, DETROIT,"
And mending depilate Coutraete•of all ehlpments—To
Algona., Baby's Point, Newport, Ft. Clair, Port Harem
Sarnia, Lexington, Cherry Creek, Bark Shanty, Forester.
Forestville, geed Beach, Willow Creek, Now Biro*. Fort
Mello,Town Bay, Fade River, Bangor, Say City, (Lamp-
tonPortsmouth, Howknalleg Nil* Tuscola, Bridgeport,
Tenser, Bad River, Flint,Frankenmutb, nue Doe, Wat-

rousville, East Saginaw, Eagles.City, ZUlarattitia, nanny

same, St. Charles. klidland City and Dick's Forks.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

SANDUSKY HYDRAULIC CEMENT

REIIOVAL.

WD. SMITH, Teacher ofVocal and In-
• /Unmeant! Music, bas removed to No. 11.3 Ponrib

street, late theresidence of BodyPatterson, 'Eq. si here he
will be happy to see his friends and patrons mud nil who
may dadre his services,

ifit-Lessons Oren to 'Coosa Musk snd on the Violin,
Pinto, Melodeon, enlldtf

9 S. DOYLE FREDERICg GOITLE.

BOYLE & CO.,
59 SECOND STREET,

CINCINN.A.T.I. 0/310

cd puticatar attention given to the thanotaciore of

PLAIN' AND FANCY'

OFFICE FURNITURE
tZirßoonti with Steam Power to Rent.
apl2:lmd II. 11. RYAN

Tut Moeuuvro.—A writer in Harpers Maga-
zine for April gives the following description of
the Mosquito, which should have a place in the
next work on natural history :

"The motmaito is an offensive and venomous
species .of insect. He abides in swamps and
marshes,. though ho does by no means confirm
himself to those localities. His bill is long,
sharp, and piercing, and hie voice Is like unto it.
In these respects ho differs not from the snipe
or sand-bill crane; neither as to his generalper-
sonal appearance, particularly when on the wing.
Ile also much reminds ono of the Scotch bag-

, pipe, and yet is unlike it, inasmuch that his
piping ceases when his bag is full. and rice cola.

Ho delights in blood and torture, and his cruelty
ie particularly manifest, in that he invariably
sucks his victim through a tube instead of swal-
lowinghim at once. His appetite is Insatiable,
and is limited only by his capacity. When full,
he retires for a time, but like the chamber of
Colt's revolver, returns to the charge as often us
he goes off; so also, ifho be driven away 4, -
bly, and for this his pertinacity is male,
But of what possible use he is, I wot r
lees it be an a model of industry and,'

FOREIGN LIQUORS AND WINES
DISTILLERS OF

Tor Baltimore Patriot urges 0.
calling a Convention ofall w'
the present Democratic rep=
President. It urges that h.
a nomination be made which .
In all sections, as the South
the candidate ofthe Republics
fore, to surrender their ,7"
joinall other opponen
in each a movement
1=:=1

ALCOHOL, COLOGNE SPIRITS,
Campheno. Burning Fluid and Spirits of

TURPENTINE.
Manofoctafero of over, deocriptfoo of

REMOVED

CO. HUSSEY & 'CO. have removed to
• tbdr r...r Copper Warebottne, ISO. 37 FIFTH

5T111:67, 1t the Iron Yront Block, thirddoor west of Wood
street.

Pittaburgh Copper Rolling Mill

C. G. Hussicy & CO.,
InwrrAcroina or

BRAZIERS BOLT AND SHEATHING COPPER,
PRESSED COPPER BOTTOMS,

LOCOMOTIVE'. TUBING.
Raise BSIIt and Flats ofall Sizes,

Brass Kettles, Sheet and other Brass,
SPELT'S% SOLDER, COPPER RIVETS, &a

timlers In Block Tin, TlARisto, Lead Rae. Shoe Zinc,

Antimony, Sheet Iran, Timms' Toots, Sc,

No. 37 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ilel.fthooto Copt.er cot to •a 7 Pat..

REMOVAL.—J. S. Liggett & Co., have re.
moved from Nos. 49 .4 7d Water utroot to Nu. 76

Water and 92 Frontamt..

~. I. LIGGIIT 1.131311r.
J. IS. LIGTOETT dr. CO.,

FLOUR FACTORS and Produce Commie-
slon Merchants, for thesale of Flour,Grain, Seeds and

Produce generally, Nos. 75 Water and 02 Front Weds
Pittsburgh.Penn's. fe2s.ly

DomesticLiquors, Vines, Cordials and French

REMOVAL.Rem, Lloyd th Forsyth, hare
mmorao[tom 75 Wolff atte.t, to ST LibertyWatt,

where they will behappy to meet their Moods and coot&
met

USX. 1011310It

REA, LLOYD A. FORSYTH,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND
DEALERS IN PRODUCE

COMMISSION MESCILANTS
14r the male of

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
No. 267 Liberty Street,

Fab'y 1, 113.54pl PITTSBURGH, PA

33IT"I'MTCS.

jopEIIOVAL.-OALDIVELL & BRO. have
.I.lle removed their Dot Ftoreand Ship Chandlery Satab-
lbarneot to the Wareham* lately occoptedby ]taco Dal•
tail tSoot, Nos. GI Water and Ts Front street, eecoud door
above Ferry. apb:2lrd

. .

CALDWELL & BRO.,
BOAT FURNISHERS AND DEAI PR9 IN

Manilla, DampRai OationOurdager,
Oakum, Tar,Pitth, Wainand Oil.:

Tatpaulin, Dark, Light and Busy Drillings,A..
apAtiv No, Ea Haw and 78 Frost Street.

REMOVAL.—N. Rota= k SONS, Bankers,
XS) pare remared threo doors al.. Weir old stand
where they will be found nail the completionof their .w
building. spOrdll

REMOVAL—John M'GiII It Son have re-
moved from their old eland to No. ISO Liberty et.

Housekeepers, Attention

OUR STOCK
WOR TUE PPIIIKO OF ISO

consisting In part iss folksy

COOKING STOVES,
Ncno but tba btat aaloctlai patterns;

one Soot hots on
tablishmeot bat those we .111 wormer

Peffect Bakers, Roasters and Cookers

FENDERS,

Fi:EFORONS; BIRD CAGES
ICE CHESTS.,-.,''

11 AT SAFES

❑eve constantly on handriotous grain of pm
BOURBON AND RYE WHISKEY

TOILET WARE-

BATHING SkgATIIS;PATENT GRIDIRONS
And, In abort

Peach and Apple Brandy

every article usually kept in a
Bret-Diann liouse-furrtishing Hardware Store:
which we will Fell at prices which cemot rail to eattsfs,at

THE IRON CITY
TIN AND STOVE WARELIOUSE

W. W. BRADSHAW,
(Entoessor to I. J. Craig k C0.,)

No. 134 Wood et.,
first door below the sign of the Golden Gun

mtatkif

ALSO, BARATARIA AND NEW ENGLAND &c.
Sole Menufaclurere cf tho

CELEBRATED "ROSE" WHISKEY.
Agent. ter FREDERICK 00IILE'S JA.PAIIRSE BITTERS
apii:dk•rl7S

HARTWELL & SIIEPPITARDI
DItUGOL9TB,

No. led, norms Wood and SLEW eta, Pittsburgh,
Dealers In Foreign and Denseelic Drugs,

Vandshes, Paints, Dye Etna., Cbernicala,
Medicines, Perfumery, kn., Sc.

Manufacturers and Solo proprlotorn of tL
Ca!canted SOTER CAPILLI,

apl4 The beetpreparation la theworld 4.3r the hair.

Boots, Shoes, Hats,
BONNETS, ec-C.

__.---1

JAMES P. TANNER,
WIIOLEsALE

SHOE, HIT AND BONNET WAREHOUSE,
No. SS Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Ptlllllll.,
Res ems la store hie ery large auk of GOODS

purchased direct from the NSW ENGLAND MANE,

TORIES, at theLOWEST GASH PRICES, all of ',shish will
Ds disposed ofat a mall advanceou COST.

lirlloyete Who her, heretofore gone Fall Ise their
goods, for Itofate"e nil rev. both time and money by

eneklag Mar parchnees from Lino.

/Wl:balersare requested to cull before Laying, and eat.
tidy themeless of thefeet.

63_Puticular *twat. ;area toordere. nteltL2md

EDIPLOVEIECAT

850 A MONTII AND ALL EXPENSES
PAW—An Agent la wanted in army town and

county in the United Share to engage in a reepectable and
esoy by whichthe above profits may be certainly
maimed. For further particular. addreas DR. .1. EMBRY
WARNER,corner of Broadway and Twelfth Stmt., blew
York City, Metcalf%one poidage aplitßind

FRESII TEAS-25 half chests Green and
Black Teas of recent importation end member quality

snot reed, which, together with one peerlessly largestock,
makes one of the largest and most select stocks of tea lobe
boned InAllegheny, and .111 to sold, sholemle and Install,
at prices that cannot fall to gleetisfaction. For Mk at
YBANCY:B, federal at, near Lacoc eak, Allegheny. apu
CIIROASSIAN LIQUID—The best article

ever discovered for beautifyingtheceuivlsaion. Also
Clrcesshme Bair Oil, se excellent article for restyling sad

Jromotingthe growth of the MGr.
A hags supply of each

ust received by JOS. FLEMING,
spli Corner Diamond and Market street.

ENUINE 11AVANACIOARSON HANDG—Ihave Jostreceived 40,003 genuine Nampa Cigars.
Thoso who wish • goad CIZAZ will plvone call sod examine
my stuck before yurcheolog oloewhore. JOB. FLEJLINO.

COAL- -SEALED PROPOSALS.
rrlfE DETROIT AND JACKSON COAL

AND MINING COMPANY offer to let the contractor
taking out tha Coati Dons their Niue at Woodslll6, is the
county of Jackson. to the State-or Slicbigan,

AT A STIPULATED PRICE PER TJN,
Dolivered on Lcerd the ears.

TL6 tallue lo convenient to Cierailroad, the too • •
to the month of the shaft. It to Moot.] oh.
arut of MD City of astkaon, en the
A. The Mg to Intaeliotina, nod
feet and upward* Di
Is to all reetiocts good.

An no person will t.
without a I+r•,FOR SALE—Drug Score in Zelienople; a

good beano. already oetablfehad.
Alio, Lot SO foot on Biala atm!, on which la reacted a

frame. Derailing and Store. For tame, ike., apply to
AUSTIN 1001118 A CO.,

ogle StoekDrokers, SS Fourth atria

BULK SIIOLILDERS AND HAM
tiors4• reed end for sale by

SPRINGER lIARBATIV •

EVERY VARIETY 9F.-
Rawls, Mantles, Kraor ,".

Imitable for tr.° .nano, 111, 7
spl3 -'•

ARLEY,B ale by

ribbattOnntitto.
LYON,. AIIGNETI POWDERS,

Will/letfrey Cdr..'fen Insccia, act-coact/a. B ot-Bogs.
Ants, Mad;and nitpate oflAs vermin kind.

Ting importance etareliable article of
kind In Ittestilnahle. I. r.rru weather ell natur.

teem. with three annoying Loa. Thispowder to the only
article discovered which will eolonninete them. a Con.i.,
ay of la/Manta, trona the I..ri•.
while aniidet thefern. of Asia, clam-red ilmt .oa.da
IIinalictu upon a certain ktod of plant red y w .0 dropped
deed. Ude fact lean made use olio /mad Mak 01gtteau.,
from name lutnidura. Quantities of the pl.mt hrongbi
home by lir. E. Lynn. end wood n poolti.t. .I.4.tp.yer
in every erpethnent. It n einiply p.adete.l
Bally prepared to rested the meet of and MY•I
ale and Leila. Patenthave bean 0bt.,ne.,1 1/ n r i•, l
manta of England, Franco, Germany, and Ku ;hp

ld's Fete, and notnerone medleal and b., 11,011 orcl
legm and codeine
LETTER Fitoll TUB PI:IO3I[4.NTOF 11tt. I' STA the

ittecnnve lianbion,tll.tchncr too, In Inn
'•Nla . kmagt22. LSOM—lsar r_ Ir. I lea,* tip- yhatal:

Inform }on dust theRoyal Coultusag..l...fin.. it • kg. t,al,

at LoA4ou.bare award.] you a Mrcial ag•l C...rttgrote I 6.
great value of your Magnet, I,ad.aa. «at.rtts.eat;a-
Ioaea-ta, £O. "3f {RV 111,1.41,1t

The at,re was au uto,aa.l.J I, a CO
Albert

la Is Fr!e (roan Potion.
Nme Yu", ..011,1, ce let, Itne.

Mr. E. Ltotc—Dar n NV. Ince roialy e, :I and tented
your Magnetic Powders and find them nwfuctly harmlnae to.
mankind and domestic animal., not „+ rain dab awat ru

haled by hop,ants and faarrta.
JAMES It hl. D, Chemlat.'
LAunA,NcE nap; Prof. CheinindrY.

Mr. Joan I. Enna, EinpetInt.-11.1ndof (ho New Volk flog-

pilaf, nark 4̀llO has expelled all the bort, ante, roach',
tootbk ac, Lyon Contd.', and finds it of imm.nne

Every gardener and house k.euer tonal hare a direct In-
tcen.t iu an article of ltd. and. Reference can himade to
ate Astor. lit. Nichol.and Niel Fopolitau Mole?,: J age
Melo, Predidentof the American Institute; James Gordon
Btatiett,Gen. Winfield aeon., Cyrnl W. Field, LM. Pease,
of the bib., Pointe Ar., I.'. Judge Marl And,
.Tha dlaconery Conk Loon in orTae Club lone,, tem..] it th 0...ab1y. It alldes-
troy lorunta,granahoppern,ann. motto, b and allvermin.

Garden Omuta canhopi.ere,be pas rod, and bonen tea.rare."
Arrangements are now main throogit tannin. BARNES

A CARK of Nev 'York, to Itnold throughouttheworld.
Many nonlife. imitation. are ad en No .1. lie ...tan!

..Ntw Vont, Noremnd Sib , leti.
•'ln retiring from Lorin.; I bar.• Bold all my Inaert

l'oarderaand Pill., Letters Patent, and tint reexela pertain.
Ing thereto, to Means. BA 83 68 A PARK. This Powder

discovery made by myself, and brought Iran theInterior
GI Asia, and in unknownb any otherpereone The genuine
and effective article Idput up of tin cannistrra, and will ano
Untie to beer my name. K. LYON..

Rata and mice cannot to remlind by a powder, and are
killed by • Magnetic. Fill. Order them threngh any mer-
chant.

'Tie Lyme* Powder kills insect!! ha a trice,
Bel Lyon's PSI. err mlx.ll for nay and mice

Sample lluka, 25 rentm regular Meek 10 reran and fLUJ
Follow dlrectlonu Usefreely and Morooph/y.

BARNES & PARK,
13 end 15 Park Itow, New I.k

Also, the Mexican Mustang Liniment
fr.•!:toosvd.twGna

?mil ONE OUNDRED

Pianos and Melodeons.
NEW SPAING STOCK.

The New Scale Iron Frame Felt Hammer

PIANOS,

liaterdlinuous_
rPIIE BONER HAT,

TIIE CONNEritAT,

TIII.: BONNIER lIAT
T)I? mxtrtien lIAT,

==lE

EIIIMMITIS

EMEMEDIEIN

NM=
E=EIE

I=l

FOR
H:AI.I4KR. IV LAE

N

ISILL BE BRADY P.Ol BEIM:RV
ON

SATURDAY. APRIL
D1"

BALLARD, SWUM A CO,
STRAW DAT MAINUPACTURKR.

4eUROALEW AT.
N'CR' YORK.

MANUFACTORY AT NORWALK. CONN

THE ft ONNER HAT,

Warranted not to become hard or harsh 'curb use.

THE SUBSCRIBERbegs tocall the especial
attention of the public to his new Spring Stock of

PIANOS, selected personally from thewarernomsof CHICK
ENING A SONS. Baton, with their

NEW FELT HAMMERS.
NEW DOUBLE D.A.I.IsdPEIV,

PATENT REPEATING Acrms
AND

BRACED BOTTOM OR BF.D PLATE.
ALSO.

A splendid stock of MELOPININS and IlAttm,
?mists from the Factory of Almon

& Hamlin, Boston.
Aran the new Spring Stock has been pmrhamd for

cash and every Inducement will he offendto Envoy-4 lot
cash or very short credits,

JOHN II MELLOR,
No. E4l. Wood Street,

SoloAgent for CLirkering Acon'o
And Mason A flarnlin's Melodeons

ar.d Oren liarmDnito7l:
HEAP PIANOS.—Just re-
cel,d,fonr Aaeletroyxl ronni,•orn..red

634 &ad 7 octavo Plan" manaracrnrnd byf
_O.ll.Thus &Cc,:

THE CHEAPEST PIANOS
MADE IN THE UNITED STATES!

They am with fral iron Cramp and French Grand action,
and tnadn in .11 ruiptcta atter the duo,. .4 the Uet
makers.

6i Octaves fur 5175:
7 Octaves for $200;

Tbofewill b .011 onlyfor cash. as theemail commlasto
charred far sailing,as theextremely low ;Tie.. obtatnt,

by themakers, it ill eat }sooty credit.
tarsal. by JOLLY 11. 11E1.1.011.,
spivliaT 01 Woad 0

J. P. WILLIAMS SOWN JOMmSI .Os:.
.A. MIL. Y c. It OCE FL 311

AND

T E A S:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WlLia..draMEt $z JOZIIVSTO'T~
114 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Nearly oppoalto theCootom Homo,
PITTSI7URG IT,

HXV E JUST OPENED A VERY
choice volution of

GREEN AVE BLACK TEAS,
RIO, LAGIJAY RA AND JAVA COFFEES,

Sugars, Rice, Rico Flour,
Corn and Pearl Starch, Farina and Yeaat

Powder, Pearl Sago, Tapioca, Carb. Soda,
Cream Tartar, Cocoa, Bromn and

Chocolate, Maccaroni and Vet-
micelli,PureCiroundSpices,

PureFlavoring Extracts
Table and Dairy

SA L T,
SUGAR CURED HANS AN!' REEF,

CANDLES, CRACKERS, SOAPS,
SYRUPS, TOBACOO, CIGARS, te.

mrSterlmiltyrT

sPRINa sTYLEIB

=2l
I=l

lET=MEM

1IIE; BONNEJt TI AT.
El=
I=l/
THE BONNER Err,

EIMEEINEEM
IRCEEMZEII

Ilan=

I=
FOR

FLIMIBR {TEAR
IN

1659,
VL I I.L BE READY FOR DELIVERY

ON
SATURDAY, APRIL 2.

BY
BA LLAIID, SALUTE k C),

FTRA IV HAT HANMWACTURERS,
15 BROADWAY

NEW TORE.

W. D. &. U. IVI'CALLITAti,

ANUFACTORT AT NORWALK, CONN
rnrl,lmdl.

STEAM MARBLE WORKS

Marble Mantels,
MADE BY MACHINERY

Always on hand at the lowest

VO GOOD HOUSE SHOULD BE WITH-
_LI OUT MARBLE MANTELS.—They aro always neat,
old more to the beauty of a Imam than auy other article
that can bo purclaute.l with thenmo money;and basides,
they neaer rndan ger tha earety a home and family by
taking lire, al wad .ntantlea etc, often do

54,.b!.. Te.r4 Furnitttre, IVoRh Stqwl+, C,lnferr,

if , 2 ~ rf

81 FOURTH STREET,

PITTSBURGII,

HAVE now in storo their large and care
rally .elected .tuck or

rux ONIIMENTS,

TABLETS AND CRAVE STONES,
I REACTIFEL STOCK ALTrArs ON HAND.

N. B.—Our .h.1.-of Strubla is the largtat in tho Wcet

arid b.:lng Dtatatturtored by mathinory, In got op in betty

ittyle. with more dimpatch, and at lencoot than can to that;

by m.r. roatartl Inbar.

Wareroorn. 323 Liberty Street
Mantel Room on the Second Story;

orricr, 319 crnrarr STREET. rrrrsDuanri

W. W. WALLACE

CARPETINGS

MA= ENGINES

:SIILL FURNISHING

QTEMI ENGINES on'hand and made to
hytilir, STEAM BOILERS, SALT PANS. ALILL GEAR.

ING, ENGINE AND MACHIN?: CASTINGS, PULLEYS,
ie., Grate Bars andRash Weights always on hand.

Catalogivia or Wheels siren toalt who want gearirto.
FRENCH BURR MILL STONES, IRON PROOF STAFFS,

ANCHOR BOLTLNO CLOTHS, at enlaced price.
FRENCH BURR SMUT MACHINES, mord In 100)

and cheaper, bettor and many times more dnrablethan•lron

McGEOROE'S PATENT EXCTLSTOR MINGLE MA
CHINES; PORTABLE MILLS for Flouring and Chopplog.

ROSE'S PATENT WATER WHEELS, used in 5000 Raw
llOle,aro,cheap, sod-learns° ted to gIVEI

ilss Belting far Elerstons, ocothird price of leather.
V9_ol:floe, 310Liberty street, Pittsburgh,Ps,

I=l
HYDRAULIC CEMEI'3'.

TIIE SUBSCRIBER is tho Exclusive Agent
In this county for Wm sale of Belmont Comma. This

Comant .0 much superior to aoy olltnr said In this market,
ir Public Works,Foundations, Cistorr.e., Fire Walls, etc,

and ell warranted good. Directronsfor using Wareon each
Darrel. Weitivat. a comparison of this with any otherCe-
ment. .1 ledgestock will 110always kept on baud, and sold
n-bolcrstlennd radii at low price, W. W. WALL/WA

Plaster Palls—Loaisvillo Lime.

1 5 1- 1 EELS. PLASTER PARIS for Lad
100bbls Mater rade for Stucco Work:

bbleLoulsville Woe, .t 319 Liberty

500 GRINDSTONES, all sizes, for sale at
319Liberty Om, t, Pittabargh.

mhl9:4lho W. W. WALLACE.
I.l.,;+miro;aDioara.lo,o4o(.).il

DEL CHURCHILL'S DISCOVERY 1

~otl4ra

Zo Vat.

f tntuormentS.

OIL CLOTHS
Al ATTINGS

inchester's ClenninePreparation of D

J. P. Churchlin's Compound of

THE IIYPOPIIOSPHITE
of.LIME, SODA and POTAB'EI,WIN DOW S U)ES

Plano and Table Covers,
♦ STSCITI.CIMILIPTINIITIIIilirdallt, or

C 0 N F 3 U DI P T I 0 N

Which will at least eqoal any FrAID great Chemico-Medical Discovery of
j. the celebrated Or.J. y. Churchill, cf Carle, drat made

anuirdby him to the French AcademyofMedicine&beat 2
Teenago, mark.. new and Impotentcra in the =tale of
Medical &lento.

I=l

And which ore offered at the lowest prices.
The attention of 11 discriminating public is

respectfully solicited. mr2Sidtf

Now, far the trottime in thehistory of theortorld,ime
ItI3INDY beentoned thatsurely ettikee theeery/foun-
dationof Pulmonary DUG.? 1.1 byr 7 fhe &noire_f
chemical eltintiotoof lite Wool, Ine •iimple whack
conutifuter werrour or rind

.•

Wm fun:Vennand thee •
1:13:21313

===l

PROF. 46:R. liffoilELL willdeliver
the woad tech:Hof thoPtlnse (of IWOat CI!?

IIALL, on TIILIRSDAy ISTENINO, ttralithipt.
EUBJECT.—Tas ItrruniOSS a 7 TiierttiSoolll.'
D.llll openat o'clock. LecturelpoomktetiNiat SP. X.

Tickets 2.5 cents, tobe had at the kinetic and Book atom.
! Hotel!, Library Rooms, and at thedoor."

P. ILNamed,
Wit. IL}intone, 1Rides 11. lace, Loc. Corn
Joscru

P. MIRISKISON,

IT-I.7rnsWEt:TERN UNIVEILSITY Or PZNEIZTL"I LE,Yr —no next term of thisIrsatiestion ctll add-
men. on Friday. April lath. Arena... in tor admiadeo
will Wramired adi that day at the tiotetrady at.

it. 1.P511w) BARZWXLL, Beer: •

• .

OR RENT—The property known :ttArttth..I.I.TrANY(ILAB.aOttES,
Monongahelariver,onofull. below- Dray:rutin.. Annoyed
to thin propeuy aro :Indio I:Weft-tan, building,and Unroll+
moon.for the Insonfacvntinitof Window Glut, Careful,
house, derailing* fur all the hands employed, and about
nth reof tirevrate bottom land under watitation. Re
hanks, hornvrtarb Goal of the very Futqualitytt procured
tor theltinu mid other purpose!. aro also attached to ttre
property,and the prollege of thecool will be intlathd to
the levee.. .

These work, hare teen carriei on for a number of youn
and are novr In intcreerfaloperatic.. .A kit tvA•Aed that
alas can ho manufactured to better a•lrantago And at lett
coot thanat any other work. on the Menotogahtla

The tenantwill hare the privilegeof entertng open that
property itomollvdtly for the purposeof grinding clay and

he theoeccesery preparation..And fell porrreavlan Idah gireu on thePratof.inly. Rx tem., In., apply 'EOR'lidlfS I =MINA
Brnarnaville,Payette county, Pa.

TO LtiT.—Store Room and Office, at. No. 80
Water lama, recently occupied by P. B.RUM &Co.

opll ISALSEI DICSJIMA

TO LET—A Brick Dwelling containingnf-,orroccos and idniebed puree. lizquiroof
szar2,3 I:. 11. KING, N0.211 Liberty •treos.

I?O1 RENT IN. ALLEGREI4Y-Anr good Brick Dwelling on DenoUrea, new tbrigal.
lnamond; IMOan and water throughthe house.
Ibe second glory of Masonic Ilalh Water street, war Fed-

eral, comprislog our largo and two smaller roows,roltable
for School Rooms or I lito pnrweeis. Booms well ventilated.
aviation central. Enquireof R. IL '

mrldtf Water etrech Allegbordi'
LET.—That desirable businees

A. stand, with dwellingarteched, thecorner of=
Libertyand O'Llarre stmts. welladapted for a Cendly grot
eery store. being '<copied ae each f. the last fourteen
years. Enquire of It. 11. KIN°,

borli LibertyMeet.

TO LET—Two well finished two storylett
Brick Dwelllugs,coataiefair nine rcomagacb,coMlL

Wyllo West, near Chatham, within Are minntoe vat of
tho.roa-offico. Euquiroor

tarLdtt Iht.B. A.STERRETT, =Pam stre4.

TO LET—A Store Room on Fifth Se.,
Inthe)itast &eatable loralionsa thatgreat ext-jcji;

,iagbiare. 2 Apply at labLiberty street.
bit RIDDLE., MILTS k 00.

MOLET—Two largo first-class Dwelfingsf4to Int, vith wil modernlmprover:mut&
LinvicocK,AlcCßUlLT& CO.,

1•19 No. 1=8ec5734 ned 151 &toadR.

IVO LET—The Warehouse Room and Office
now riecaplail by Porter IL Mond C Ce, 98 troll it.

Alto.Lofts imitable for storitig
JaV) LS.&IAII DICILRY .t CO.

Cap aurttott
P. AL D.A."7-19, .A.notioneer.

CommercLal Sale. Rooms No. H HiRL threat

FRENCII ANDENDLISIILITERA.TURE
—On Saturday Ensuing, April 1646, idr 1411./r,

soul So _told by pamphlet catalogue, in the second floor
Salon P.009, N0.54 Fifthstreet, themost valimble collec-
tionof groatAuthors, In superb editions which has been
exposed 1. ealo in this city for many years. It includes•

eery logo wlection of 010 molt choirs French Work.,
among which are Dirtionnfre Philosuphiquopar Voltaire, 7
tomit TbeatroD•flonnotiret do Cberalerte,2 tome; Clowns
de Coruniiki, 12tome; Voltoite 7 tome; Boileau Derpreens,
4 tense; Hated/as, Arena, Itutsbonf, etc, Easti. de Mani
"Ogee, 6 toms; Lettrea de kladame de Nosigue 1=tome;

Voyegte linagirource 39 tome; Biotic/n..4. 'EsPiisPisl•
Francais, 2 tom,c Olor•slre de Le_Longue liniminer3 warn=
Le“ Troavottel,3 wino; Besets 'Bator ques ear Its Barth:6,3
tom.; Ilintoriodie Francais, 6 tome, etc., etc, also, many
rere works in the Occult kola:meet/, among whichare Lettres
Cabal intiqnse 6 tome. works of BelindaAstrokeo; Ar:lrey's ilLscelLarden ChyailcalCsballet/
dealTrent/net Collecticin of Notivitieg The Demo/Boat of the
New Testunont,etc., etc; also, unusuallydeeirebleand
valuable Enaltah Work.,among' which are Ellie llngllah
kletricol*Barnancce, 3 sole; Ellie Early EnglishPoets, 3
roles klafiees Northern Antiquities.= kobt . Shairtsboil's
Cboracterlstla,3 yobs Kett). ta111.1:10.of OenerdKnowl-
edga,2 oohs Ainsworth'. Latin Dictionary. 7 cola ; Diblikers
°leveled Bibliogrephy, = voltr,Drakes Memorials of Shaky
taste; Donten lliosttationgCamden Society Publicatkma,
36 sole; Bollugbrokey a Works; 6 volts Italeigh'e Illstory of
the World; Burton's Melancholy, 2 roll ,Antiquarian
Works of Acme, 2 vole; Gifford's Ben Jolmenn, ,01.;
British lionorchitm: Elbakepeare Concordance: The Mar's
Intrnry; Haire newer, ?tote' kitteashmatie Vision and
Creed, =vols. Dunlop's litstory ofFiction, 2 vols. oc., As,

Catalogues are now ready end the Books will be for ex-
arninetion on Thuredity,riidsyeodd Saturday.

aptl P. M. DAVIS, Aust.

pAWNBROKER'S SALE.—On `Friday,
April 16th, at 7 o'clock. p. x., will be.oldpcsnmptori-

ly at thecommercial paler • rads., N0.64 PillbStreet, by
order of• Pawnbroker,

3131assortrd Gold andSilrer ismcbmindmi.g.Amer".
and Eogiteb Leven; 10 Matti,. 'Clocks, warted, WM: •

quantityof Jewelry; 1 anPerlor eecond band Violin; l'do.
new 4- 1 Glbb's Bowing Machine: 1 email Istm•Safec4fon's
Clotho,; 2 superiorFamily Mks, 15 Entrials:lpr 1 011
Ninth, large Blank ledger; 1 now ttlfle Gan;Leveed
band single banal/360taura onycsior who twist double
barrel Shot Gun, apl3 P. N.DAVIE, Anat..,

" JOCK T., IT. W. & C. R.-..4„Apintivem
naln, in lot. to eult porchsaars, by

apl P. M.DATIB.Ana., rid. 54 Sittbrt.

AUSTIN LOOMIS & UO., Merchants' Exchange.
QToCK SALES .13Y AUsTiel LOOMS it

CO, AT TUE MERCILANTS' EXCIIAMIC EVERY
TIIISELD, AY EVENING.-E4nk„ Rridg,, Inennince cud
Copper Ptak, Bond and Real Estate sold et public' de
at theMerchante'Exchangeby .. .

AUSTIN 10031.18 a CO.
Nam Diana and Loam, on Real Watt, negotiated co

reiumonable tonne by AIIB2IN 100111i5
soa2l Stan Note Brokers 92 Fourth *IC:::

NATIONALC. a. Ccrw and J. W. Wrarland,7;:mxe.
STRAICOSCH'S •

ITALIAN (3PERA. CO:Ma"AZTY:

Includingthemost extraordinary conatelhdion of Musing
Celebrities's, hich bad ever appeared to Ibiscity.
M. Smanoace ream-trolly informs tile public thathe hoe

rented the New NationalTheatre for • ether' rodeo of
haiku. °pave,

which. incomga•.me of tie arrangementspreviously Cuo
eluded, cannot be encoded beyond

81511,767373.
The arrengements mid. for the taxMOM, are of the Mott

templet. description; all the gnat artists Consparung the
present company will appear; whowill beenpported byable
and cfncient artists for tho second and minor .pertansith
an entire Orchestraand Chemises trom New Tork,audertho
pen.onal direction ofaistrMrce enaltoMtl,

Tile Director Intends to produce, in Mom sit might!,
Siz DWerrnt ltafum Opoloar,,

! Allof the Aloiom Repertoire;therefor° Itwill helittreniti•We to repeat any Opera.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15mi,
.tiow OFora Night,when Donizettl's Grand Orr AI3 acts,

LEWIA DI LAMMERIIIOO:.;,
sill be peodored, for this night only.

On tehklt oonmion thefollowing greatartiMake
their filetepptserance inthis city:

MADAME CORA DE TVILIIORST,
The celebrated PrimaDonna, In thegreat role ofLtda. •

11ENEY EQUIRKS, the renowned Tenor,as Edgard°.
•signor A3lOl/10, N.humansBaritone, no Ashp;ti.
Sig or NICOLA as symend- Eignor 11.IIV10.Arthur.
Director and Co doctor—X. BDILAEOSCIL
Tho pricer of ahmlolou will be: Dress Circle aniPar-

gnat., mem nem, $1 60; *tickets to theabbr.,alth she
privilege ofoccupying such oatsas may not be secureld,gl;
Oaller7, We.; Private Boxes, for six or Ica, $10: •

The sole of seots for all or eitbec Of the six Grand
Opera Nights will commence on 'MIA ItOILNINO(TRUES.
DAY) at 9 dcl.k,et themusic/ storeof JOBB. If. .8111f;
L08.C9 Wood st. •

boorsopen at 7 o'clock—Oyers to corumgoreatfl.
Saturday. Anal leth,debut of the Veal Cantata., Wm.

PAUUSIE COLSON In her unrivalled Character of VIO.
LUTA la Verdi'.Grand Operkln TriMUILL apll4td:.

r‘i"
("1 "tY/ 4/0,)

dvv"Y /mg-

METZR'S MIRACULOUS VEAUIS.D.ESTROIriII,
The Only Banaty intho 11Ade ifinti :urn go AnderAfAitc
am, Macs. Cocuto‘mA Bcos, AM, MONCTIMIS, hats.
Mom, Mona, GumAro= Lao GAIDI2I Ilasrn, tp.

50,000DOMES SOLD IN ON NOSZTI3.
Colobrnied Ronalies barn barn citeoevey -DES4

ve.im la no parts ofEarovo,sodtheinalrac:.
tad by the Courts of' Itiesia,

"

ProDeF_CP°
NI


